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Doc Steele ran the meeting again. There were no guests other than our program speaker.
Drive-Thru BBQ- Ticket sales are going fairly well. Larry Meek explained the different functions
of preparing the salad, beans, bread, salsa, meat and then coordinating it all to place it in the
tote bag.
Key Club- They will be having an end of year party with a bonfire at Avila Beach on Friday, May
26th. Volunteers are needed to help chaperone. Contact Diana Meyer if you can help.
Soap Box- Ryan Sedley is a customer service representative at Premier Pacific Bank. He has a
wife and an infant son. He also has a weekend side business lining various types of pits in the
North County.
Joke- Doc Steele told an attorney joke which the lawyers in the audience approved of.
Fines & Happy Bucks- Gary Simas did the honors. Secret Greeter Doc Steele nabbed Bob
Kitamura and Ryan Sedley. Stew Jenkins gave big bucks for his 65 th birthday, his 34th wedding
anniversary and having his name in the newspaper. Bart Topham donated for his wife’s
birthday and Lynn Cooper getting her to volunteer to help make the salad for the BBQ. Rich
Carsel was happy about his 29th anniversary with his current wife and Stew Jenkins getting
publicity in the newspaper. Milt Batson paid for having a problem keeping the club on key
during the singing of “God Bless America” and adding to last week’s contribution to match
Stew’s donation. Doc Steel paid for losing the bell and Ben McAdams did the same for the fine
box lid. Bob Kitamura gave for his mother’s death, Circle K being mentioned in the Mustang
Daily, and an upcoming 2-3 week trip.
Program- Our speaker was musician Ed Miller who was promoting the “Unfinished Business
Memorial Day Jam, benefitting Disabled Veterans” to be held Monday, May 29th at the Avila
Beach Golf Resort. It is a 5hr. concert featuring various rock groups and singers to benefit three
non-profits which do research on prosthetics, give financial aid, and provide therapeutic
programs for disabled veterans. Advance tickets are $15 and can be purchased at Boo Boo
Records or online @ww.BrownPaperTickets.com.
Drawings-

$10- Jim Nielsen

$40- George Petty

Flag- Ben McAdams

Soap Box- Ralph Battles

Song- Tom Tolbert

Joke- Lynn Cooper

Inspiration- Hilding Larson

Fine Free- Leslie Cone

Membership ($110)- Mike Murphy picked the diamond jack.
Next Program- Jim Eaton on “Giving Back”.
Upcoming Dates5/2- Board Meeting at 12:15 at Laguna Mobile Home Clubhouse Annex
5/7- Feed The Homeless
5/19- Drive-Thru BBQ
5/27- SLOHS 24hr Relay BBQ

